
THE WORLD OE SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial.
Jttt WORLD’S GREATEST

Bark W. W. MoLaueblao cleared Iron 
Weymouth, N. 8. this day week for Rosario.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides |
Rises Sets High Low , 

. . .6 32 5.50

1905
October „ , Yarmouth steamer Usher passed Cape

8.50 2-w 1 Henry last Friday bound for Hamburg aud
5.48 9.50 3.35 j Bremen.

6.35 5.46 10.32
6.36 6.44 11.08

5.42 11.43
6.39 15.41 12.00

9 Mon.
j 10 Tues.......................... 6.34
! 11 Wed..........

13 Thur..
13 Fri............................ 6.38
14 Sat

SHIPPER Of WHEAT :
4.23' 
5.05 i

' i

h' The Furness liner St. John Clly from St. 
. .. , John for London passed Stilly last Sunday 
6.43 | via Halifax.
6.18 :

B. W. Snow the American Expert Predicts That Western j 
Canada Will Ere Long Surpass the United States in Wheat 

Shipments. ____

.YARMOUTH, Oct. 9—The Italian bark 
Oban Bay was towed to Lovitt’s wharf. 
D,ver* found a large hole in her bottom, 
which they plugged up. The vessel will be 
repaired here.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight. m

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

IMPORTSTuesday, Oct 10.
Arrived. From London, ex «S.S. Florence : —

... “«SS 2?»“"“' î.tr,£V£,S"i
case, 4 casks sauces, etc., Bowman & Cole; 

Coastwise:— I case mdse., Brock & Paterson : 4 cases
S. S. LaTour. 98, McKinnon, Campobello. P»per goods, D. F. Brown Co.; 210 pkgs. 
Schr G. Walter Scott, 75, McDbnough, gin, 90 casks bottled beer, 5 casks rum,

88c£r‘wood Bros. 68. Desmond, Parrsboro. ch® tca,T. & C?,;
Schr Emma, O. Storey, 40, Gough, SL Mar- *0.<* moqe, Dearborn & Co; 100 cs gm, 

tins. MA Finn; 15 blls beer. 123 cs gin. Foster

ISînSSf- g’£SZ&.*p2S£ro. f £°; \ c"c dryngo°ds: J'ondo,n Hou.sc;Schr Helen M. 62, Hatfield. Advocate. 1 Pkge stationery, D McArthur; 4 cs mdse,
Schr Lizzie B. 81, Shields, Pt Wolfe. McDiarmiu Drug Co; 40 brs linseed oil,
Schr Pansy, 76, Dixon, St Martins. Royal Bank of Canada; 6 pkgs mdse, l).

Cleared. ] J. Seely & Son; 100 casks bottled beer,.
R. Sullivan & Co; 100 casks cement. Star 

JTrde^Mfhnfg^w'm. KüSTÜiP"? ? «*■ biscuits. F K Williams Co; 
Co. deal*. I 2.398 chs tea order, 5 casks tartar order

j DC: 15 cs glass. Kerr & Robertson; 640 
cs glass. W H Thome & Co; 25 cs pickles 
order T G; 8 cs peel, Baird & Peters ; 12 
cs peel order, 25 cases pickles order. 8 
cs peel .order, D C; 18 cs peel, etc. order,
E E McM; 25 cs, 2 cks mdse, Dearborn 
& Co; 50 cs mdse order DcF; 10 packets 
hops, Jas Ready; 5 cases drugs, Can * 
Drug Co.
1 For Fredericton—2 es bueeuite, G T 
Whelpley.

For St' Stephen—48 cs pickles, order, A 
A T Co; 35 ce pickles, order, W C P.

For Moncton—2 bis 2 os radec, P }{c- 
Sweeney; 20 bdls sheet iron, order, D 
MdC; 90 cs pickles, 4 cks marmalade, ord
er, T P Reid A Oo.

For Sussex—22 os pickles, order. T S M

I gency le a long way !.. .> 3istance," *as i 
I ! Mr. Snow’s reply.

Much has been said in press interviews , "Are the wheat dealers of the world alive
tuTwbeaT cropland the ^ ^S’.vH&SS'd7 to«S

lor cultivation, but the great majority of that there is a new factor in the wheat 
«statements arc of a stereotyped rbap- « market. As recently as two years ago the *uc.h statement® arc ** JV leading wheat authority on wheat growing

eodical nature, and more or less vogue and , Broom hall, of Liverpool, was inclined, to 
Indefinite, A Free Press reporter last Sight doubt the capacity of weetern Canada. The 
had an interview with W. B. Snow the size of the crop this year and the wonder- 

. ioti-d American wheat expert. Th» state- .fully high quality of the grain sweeps away 
niants made by Mr. Snow have no uncer- all lingering doubts as to capacity. ,
tain sound, and are of a nature to make the Do you think a bad year or two would 
"hole civilized world elt up straight and seriously retard the development of western 
„i,e attention. Canada;"
8 Mr Snow was at one time a United | "There was never a new country that has 
States government expert, and now has a not .had to go through climatic vicissitudes 
large private business as an expert, furnish- i There will be poor years in toe future aa 
ing estimates for the principal countries of - In the past, but such eeAatits will be less 
the world For the last twenty years he ; in effect here than has ever before been the 
has made a special study of wheat growing j case in a new country. The settlers coming 
and the capacity of wheat lands. During : In have larger asstes, both of experience 
this time be has covered the United States and money, than was ever before brought 
county by county. He has visited the Ar- nto a-new country. Th*y will be flnanc.al- 
gentine several times remaining six months *y able to meet poor seasons, should such 
®kftq also visited the wheat occur, and they have knowledge of prairie &«£ TrmSre and fr™*? "«blent towsM. them to actapt
rica. The only important areas in which he £°tn? hP St
has not made personal observations are *îîf the
those of Russia and India. iï?h m in the

Mr. Snow has visited Canada every year "oSS?** * requlred in the
since 1901, coming twice in 1904 and twice P1^1” H thnumht that
tjfljLVpor Tip 4S «tudvine the wheat grow- Aa a wheat man, Mr. Snow thought tnatflfcapacitles of the Canadian west in order £5£k JL? ev«l1

f:«r.rnd lïtZblJ rKnUüve'ôf^e
, lr"T the^mg agricul- ersifleation of cropping and stock raising
T?,*!;,™! Î?8 * are essential to the highest development

Journal of America. Western Canada is well suited to this mode
of agriculture." ,

(Winnipeg Free Press.)

9

Schr Annie Bliss, Z75 Huntley for City Is
land for orders. 373,707 ft. spruce deals.

Schr H. A. Holder, 94, Dalzell for Boston, 
64,401 ft. spruce deals; 71,500 ft. spruce 
boards.

Coastwise:

Schr Augusta Evelyn, Scovll, North Head. 
Schr Emily. Morris. Advocate.
Schr Venus, Tburber, Metegan.
Schr Maitland, Hatüeld, Windsor.
Schr Lone Star, Richardson, North Head.

Sailed.

S. 8. Coban. Kempt, for Louieburg, C. B.t
■iLargest Surplus DOMINION PORTS. *4

Rust Not a MenaceAsked as to his opinion of this country as 
a wheat growing area. Mr. Snow said: In 
a’.l my experiences I do not know of any 
other body of land on the face of the globe 
of the same extent, contain ng as large a 
percentage of high class wheat land as 1 les 
between Winnipeg and the Rockies. This 
is a big statement, but it is absolutely true 
and correct. I have watched the development 
of this new country for some years past, and 
1 believe it is a matter of a very few years 
until what we In the states call northwestern 
Canada will produce a larger surplus of 
wheat for the world’s markets than is now

Western 
be the

MUSQUASH, Oct. 6-Cld schr H. E. Thom
son, City Island for orders.

HALIFAX. Oct. 9—Ard. stmr Oruro, St. 
John for West Indies.

Cld—Stars Duncan, Louisbourg; Cather
ine Moran, Boston (with barge No. 101).

SM.stmrs Halifax, Ellis, for Hawkesbury, 
Bridgewater, St. John.

BEAR RIVER, Got. 4—Sid, bark Enter
prise, Buenos Ayres.

WEYMOUTH, N. 8. Oct. &-Cld, W. W. 
MoLauchlan, Rosario.

TUSKET WEDGE, N S.Oct. fc-In port, 
bark Pioneer, Tobiaesen, for Buenos Ayres.

PARRSBORO. N S. Oct. 4—CM, bark St 
Croix. Warner, Noel, N. S.

BARRY, Oct 9—Ard. stmr Pandosia, Ham 
burg for Fernindina.

Asked as to the rust evil, Mr. Snow said: 
‘‘Last year there was a rust in eastern Man
itoba and on decreasing!y to western Manit
oba, without a trace in the new provinces. 
The rust in Manitoba was nothing like as 
bad as had been experienced in the United 
States. I saw rust this year in Canada but 
not to an extent that would damage the 
wheat appreciably. The worst field I saw 
was in the Indian Head experimental farm 
but it did not materially injure the quality 
or quantity of the crop."

Being questioned, Mr. Snow said that he 
did not consider' rust as thq slightest menace 
to the west. Any year it may be found if 
close search is made. "It only becomes a 
dangerous visitor when weather conditions 
in the early part of the ..season, favoring the 
development of the parasite are coincident 
with lateness of plant growth.” said Mr. 
Snow, “Those condition® existed last year 
to a remarkable and unusual extent.”

Asked as to methods of exterminating the 
parasite, Mr. Snow said that there was no 
method. Rust had been known ever since 
wheat was known and was today the least 
understood of all plant diseases.

Mr. Snow was through the west this year 
with the agricultural editors and placed an 
estimate of between 90 and 100 millions of 
bushels on the crop. His present trip is for 
the purpose of studying the conditions in 
the late fall. He will spend a month in 
the west remaining until winter is drawing 

He wants to size up the opportunities 
for soil cultivation In the fall, etc.

mgCo.
For Newcastle—10 br3r> pickles, order, 

M B.
For Chatham—14 ce lobsters, W S Log- 

gie Oo.
Also goods for the west.y EXPORTSproduced by any other country.

Canada inside of ten years will 
.principal ecource of European wheat sup

plies—a position occupied by the United 
States for a quarter of a century. The Unit
ed States has practically reached and passed 
its zenith as a wheat exporter. The natuiyu 
wheat lands of the republic are all taken and 
4-he increase through improved culture will 
hardly keep pace with the increase of popu
lation. On this account Canada will have a 
market for her product expanding as rapidly 
as the product can be increased, and will 
meet with decreasing competition from the 
States.”

For London, per 8 9 Gulf of Ancud—110 
eke extracts, 499 bbJs apples, 216 cs can
ned lobsters, 4 cks wine.y f BRITISH PORTS.

CARDIFF, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Concordia, 
Campbell ton.

! LIVERPOOL, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON,, Oct. 9—Ard, stmr Waatwater,

BELFAST, Oct. 8—Ard, bark Diaz, from 
Newcastle. N. B.

INISTRAHULL, Oct. 9—Passed, etmre 
Lake Champlain, Montreal for Liverpool; 
Montevidean, Glasgow for Boston; Sicilian, 
from Glasgow for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct. 8—Ard. stars Athenia, 
Montreal a Mongolian, from do; Victorian, 
from do.

Sid 7th—Stmr Marina, for Montreal.
SOUTHPORT, Oct. 5—Ard, stmr Nedeneea, 

Sherbrooke, N. S. 
annah for London.

HONG KONG, Aug. 17—Sid bark Eclipse, 
Whampoa.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
untcago Market Report ana New York 

Cotton Market Furnished bv D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

ss

Tuesday , Oct 16 
Yesterday’s Today’s 

Closing. Queuin';. Norm.
Amaig. Copper.................... 84% 84% 85
Anaconda............................... 117%
Am. Sugar Rfrs................... 141% 141 141%
Am. Smelt A Rfgs. . . .128% 128% 128%
Am Car Foundry................38% 38% 38%
Am. Woolen.....................   37% 37% 37%
Atchieem....................................88%
Atchison ptd......................100%
Am Locomotive.
Brook Rpd Trst.............. 71%
Consolidated Gas. . . .186%
Colorado Southern .. 28%
Balt & Ohio.........................112%
Chesa & Ohio..
Canadian Pacific

T

BindingArgentina, Then Siberia
‘‘What country will prove Canada’s most 

serious rival 
future?” asked the reporter,

‘‘In the early future the Argentine will be 
the most serious competitor and eventually 
the Siberian plains, but, this latter contin-

:mmin the wheat markets of the

89% <9on.
58% 68%

# 72%
Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

INVESTMENT MATTERS

Current Market Comment on 
the General Situation In 
Money and Stocks.

LIEE RATES
ARE TOO HIGH

28%
113

56% 56%
169%

Chi & G. Western .... 21%
Colo F & Iron.....................46%

, _ Gen. Electric Co...............160
HAVANA, Oct. .1—bark- Athena, Jackson- Erie...............................
PERNAMBUCO, Sept 24—Arrived, bark mnoU Centrai. *

E?.«Sfcv.X *»PORTLAND, Oct. 9-CM, etmre HUde, Manhattan..............................165% 165%
Parrsboro. N. S. Met. street Rv 137%-■

VINEYARD HAVEN, Moss. Oct. 9—Ard. Mexican Omtrel .'-.. 
schr Marguerite, Edge water for Yarmouth. Missouri Pacific .' .
N. S. Albana, St. Martina for Providence. Nor & weatern SS:

Sid—Schr M. D. S. Minora ville, N. S. for N. Y. central. . ' .149%
New York; Arthur M Gibson do tor do. North West r 219’"

SALEMN, Mass. Oct 9—Ard. schr Sam ont & Western" . . 54Slick, Hantsport. N. S. for orders. I FmIAc mSi. .. ™
! HAVRE, Oct 9—Sid, stmr Sarmatin, Lon- Reading. . . . ~rri 120%

don, Montreal. I Republic Steel.ZAÎf.: . 24M
OITY ISLAND, Oct 9—Bound south, etmr siosz Sheffield 7jv'Gwent, Port Hastings, C B; echre Edna. Pennsylvania. "-.4 "..'"ltiii

Windsor, N S. Rock Island 3314
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me. Oct 9-Sld, St PauL ... 

schrs Lois V Chapel es, New York; Lena Southern Rv 
White, do. Southern Ry M , '.

BOSTON, Oct. 9—4rd, stmrs Corean, Glas- Southern Pacific "
gow and Liverpool ; echrs Ida May, St. John Northern Pacific..............
Howard, Gaspe; Minnie E Moody, Tusket, Natl Lead.
NS. j , Twin City..

Sid—Bark Penobscot, Buenos Ayres; bgtn Tenu C & Iron 
Allan Wilde, Portlfind (in tow of tug Mer- Texas Pacific *" ' 
cury.) Union Pacific.”

U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel ..w 
U. S. Stel, nfl.. ».
Wabash.................
Wabash pfd. ------ ..
Western- union.
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 741,500 shares 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

171
21%f. FOREIGN PORTS. 47

180%
49%,, 46% 

. 80% 
..179%

t.
V 179%Life Insurance Rates Should 

he Reduced in the United 
States and Canada.

v
:. /

V )
■ 32%

CLOTH
BINDING

67%LEATHER
BINDING

Curtis & Sederqulst, Boston—In many re. 
spects the monetary situation is similar to 
that of the fall of 1902. Then, as now, the 
country was extremely prosperous, and the 
requirements ef business and of crop moving 
forced a money stringency ; but then, the 
leading spirits in the market were a coter.e 
of western speculators who were running 
prices recklessly upward, hut who were un
able to finance their operations in Wall St. 
Today the leading spirits are tne very found 
ations of Wall Street itself. The bank re
serves are low, but the trust companies, the 
insurance companies and private bankers 
have opened their large cash resources for 
the benefit of the market ; and in conse
quence, prices are as firm aq if the money 
were loaning at 3 per cent. The truth is 
the big men are believers in the present 
prosperity of the country, and they have 
plans to sell their securities at a much 
higher level. The corn crop, the largest 
ever harvested in the United States, is now 
free from all danger of frost. Business ev
erywhere, in all departments of industry, 
is booming as never before. The outlook is 
for record-breaking railroad earnings for 
another twelve months. Under these condi
tions, the men who control the market will 
hold their securities until they have an op
portunity to sell them at much higher prices 
and they will use every effort to tide t&e 
market through the present flurry in mon-

T. A. McIntyre & Co. New York—Until the 
banks accumulated a sufficiently large sur
plus to enable them to extend fresh accom
modation on a liberal scale for speculative 
purposes, there is no probability of a re
sumption of any active bull speculation in 
the market A large amount of money; is at
tracted here from Canada and various parts 
of this country by the present high rates for 
money, but there are still so many obstacles1 
in the way of bankers drawing a sufficiently 
large sutn from abroad, and there is still 
such a drain from the country banks and 
the interior to move the crops that it will 
probably be fully two or three week;s be
fore the city banks are able to increase their 
surplus reserves to„any appreciable extent. 
Meanwhile the fundamental conditions con
tinue exceptionally favorable, and these will 
tell in the end and give us ultimately a 
better market. For the present, however, 
nothing better than a continued comparativ
ely narrow traders’ markèt is to be expect-

pACCOUNT 
BOOKS

r-'fv f-T"* ' .1 ' ,303%
■J (Ottawa Journal)

Wiiq disclosures of the methods of man
aging the large New York insurance com
panies should have, as one result, the reduc
tion of the rates for life insurance in the 
United Slates and Canada. It has been 
shown in the case of one company that one 
executive officer has been drawing a salary 
of $100,000 a year, his assistant $75,000 a year 
and a stenographer $12,500. An immense an
nual retainer has been paid this company's 
lobbyist at Albany, the seat of the New 

iTork Le^jCslatuire, and $40,0W lhas Irwn 
contribution to the election fund of

85%
149%

53%
45%

121%a
143% 

33% 
180%

CSft* imeet up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

The Telegraph .. 35% 36
99% 99%Publishing Co# St. John, N. B.* ■ 68% 

. ...308 
...........46%

69%
209%zpaid as

the Republican party. It tuese pa,m.iius 
rightly guage the general scale of expendit
ure in the administration of the affaira of 
the company, it is plain that that scale 
anight be materially reduced and that the 
cost of insurance to the policy holder might 

• be reduced proportionately.
The man who is insured jn 

and Canadian companies knows that the 
difference in the rates as between the two is 
so small as to be inconsiderable. A scrut
iny of American and Canadian tables 
shows this and the busines done by the Can
adian companies is due largely to the com
mendable faith of the Canadian people in 
their own financial institutions. But if the 
American insurance concerns can survive 
wasteful management and continue to guar
antee the security of the pol.cy-bolder’s in
vestment, it stands to reason that the Can
adian companies giving insurance at practic 
ally the same rates, could afford to reduce 
those rates. In the absence of evidence to 
show that the American methods of manage
ment have contaminated the principles of 
the‘Canadian insurance promoters, this point 
seems to be especially plain.

It is possible that the races of several of 
the mutual and ro-openative concerns are 
too low to maintain a sound insurance. The 
success of such enterprises may depend too 
often on the infusion of what the promoters 
call ‘‘new blood” But these ventures will 
continue to enjoy their measure of pros
perity unless the old line companies make 
substantial reductions in their rates. Such 
reductions might be made without damage to
the standing of the old line companies and Po_n, „ ~
in the immediate increase of risks would uYor5—
work directly to the benefit of these com- Y*°r*\ undeI al]
sanies tbe condjtlons should begin at the end of
* The English critics declare that life in- 55® pl*th*, a°d ,In the meantime 
eurance premium rates on this continent are , ^ 8t8‘ Some
too h."h. traders unable to solve the money problem

The ^matter is as urgent in Canada as it1 oonslder it good policy to buy stocks on 
UÊÊ the United States. The policy owner ,1?^d|[8tfe th€iir 5e"

«os, first the security of his investment. the advance in prices is only de-
Jya that security, he should be entitled 1 ^^ a°,d hat Tith

Æhe lowest rates commensurate with iti *b® MfJ^“ted arLn?T%enJ?y’
heads of the insurance concerns would n «J10 ^uesdon about theulti-

vouxult their own interest if they made these atoi*”.™u8ationa
two considerations their chief aim. Government rate legislation will be discussed 

but probably without , much practical out
come, and other deterring Influences will 
present themselves from time to time but 
the great fundamental fact that cannot be 
set aside, put out of sight nor denied Is 
prosperity, now and In the future, aa far as 
the eye can see.

•1
116% 117% ■ J86% 87

34% 34%
131% 132%

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN 1%OBITUARY \ 52% 52%
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

The various Sunday schools throughout j. S. Patterson and wife returned from 
the city have been asked to send contri- Liverpool, England, via New York this 
butions to the, Free Kindergarten on morning.

street. 'Some have already com- ^ ■ Hennessey went to P. E. I: this 
it is desired that those who have morning, 

not done so will send their contributions J. J. Wallace, general freight agent of 
to Miss Guqn, King street east. It is the I. C. B., is in tire city to attend the 
also necessary that some assistance be union meeting of the Baptists and Free 
given to Miss Morton and it is hoped Baptists. 1 '
that any young ladies who can devote one Hugh McCormack, of the Willows, is 
morning a week ,to this work will com- jn the city
municate with Miss <Fnnrtat once j. M. gcovfl returned from Montreal

A rummage sale will bç held the Ja«t | morninff 
week of this month -to^raise funds eo that w w pllpm.n ^Æ ^trgarten B,ey ^ etarted in t1,e|,“Night. Owl  ̂lunch wagonf left for £te- 

,-xniih Jtn . ton this morning on a vacation.
I. M,A,- ÏJSf ”Ur""1

own garden, for his break-fast this mom- %r Wm ± ^ .

of year in New Brunswick. Joseph A. McQueen, sheriff of Westmor
land county, N. B„ and Mre, McQueen 
were guests at the Windsor, Montreal, 
yesterday.

37% 38
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schr Ravola .from Moncton to New 
York lumber, $4.

British schr Empress. 335 tons, Philadel
phia to Guantanamo, coal, $2.15.

British bark Highlands. 1234 tone, New 
York to River Platte, lumber and machinery, 
private terms.

Battle line steamship Albuera, 2.259 tons, 
Hatjiburg to Charleston. S. C. Kaimet. p. ti

.1 191 104%
21 / 21% 
41% 42%

both American

•‘■•••.•.aaEllen O’Neill
93%

Ellen O’Neill, who during the past 
twenty' years has been housekeeper tor 
the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, passed away 
this morning at about 7.30 o’clock at the 
latter’s residence, Dufferin Row, Lancas-

Watefloo 
plied and Dec Corn. . . . 

Dec Wheat . . 
May Corn. . . 
May Wheat. . . 
May Oats. . . .

■ 44% 44%
... 85% S3%
.. 43% 44%

86% 96%
30% 30%ter.

MONTWBAL QUOTATIONS. 
Dom Coal. .. .2 .. ..
Dom Iron & Steel . .
Doin I & S pf<l* . . .
Nova Scotia Steel, . . .
C. P. R.................................. 169%
Twin City.............................116%
Montreal Power

Deceased looked after Father ODono- 
van's domestic affairs for thiee years, 
when he was stationed in Lower Cove 
parish, and since he has been parish priest 
of Carleton. She had .no relatives in the 
city.

The ■ funeraJ will be held on Thursday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock, and Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan will celebrate requiem mass at 
8.45 a. <m. for the repose of 'the soul of the 
deceased.

SPOKEN.

Steamer Aranmore (Br) from Antwerp for 
Boston, Oct. 5, lat 43 Ion 58.31.

Bark Belt, Nor. Halvoraeu, Port Arthur 
for Rotterdam, Oct 3. lat 49 Ion 26.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC..

VINEYARD HAVEN. Maes. Oct 7—Schr 
Nlcanor (Br) from Philadelphia for Sydmty, 
C. B. reports Oat 5, 20 miles 8. E. of Mon- 
tauk, lost jlbhoom and part of head gear; 
will make temporary r^alrs and proceed.

QUEBEC-, Oct. 5—Lloyd's agent held a sur
vey on whaleback barge Bath, from Bay 
City, Mich, for Newport News, and the ves
sel was found to be considerably damaged 
ed above the waterline by collision in Mont
real harbor with steamer Universe (Nor) as 
before reported. Temporary repairs are be
ing made. , ,

Steamer Bay State and whaleback barge 
I Berkshire from Bay City, Mich, for Newport

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS | gtzM 0^%! Lh»e
from 7?^fff «ailed j ^ ‘aken out .^Montr^Harhor Com
from Cardiff today at 8 a.m. for Fernan ! their dredges caused by a collision in 
dina. j Montreal harbor.

S.S. Sellasia, Captain Purdy, gailed from 
Bremen for Hamburg today at 9 a.m.

S.S. Leuctra, Captain Grant, sails to
night from this port with a deal cargo 
for Brow Head for orders.

Î. 78% 79 
. 23% 23

79
23

. 76 16% - 75% 
65

171%
65 £

171

94% 91% am
Rich & Ont Nav............... 73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
..9.35 9.47 9.53October Cotton.. ..

December Cotton. . .
January Cotton.. .
March Cotton.. ..
May Cotton ..

9.72 9.75.9.65
:9.75 9.84 9.34

.. .9.87 9.94 9.96
9.95 10.03 10.05

I. C. R. Officer Isaac Stevene will leave 
on Thursday for V.ekford and' St. Ste-. 
jihen to enjoy a well-merited vacation.

ed. WESTEMI ASSURANCE QÈ, ■

I M. A. D. 1681,

Assets $3,300,000.

Ives* Brass Beds 
Are Perfectly 
Polished ahd 
Lacquered.

If you have an Ives Brass Bed 
you will have no lacquer troubles 
—Your bed will always show the 
highly finished,' brilliant polish 
it has when it leaves Ives’ 
factory.

Ives’ Brass Beds are strong, 
durable, beautifully finished and 
handsomely designed.

Ask your dealer to show you 
an Ives Brass Bed.

THE H. R. IVES CO.. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,VESSELS NOW IN PORTiWEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS
1905. 1905. 1904

Oct. 5
Branch Manager, St. John, N. BNot Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Leuctra, 1949, Wm. Thomson & Co.
SCHOONERS

Oct 3SeptiS
SI ont.....................«30,130,530 «25,065,041 «24,1*1.164
Tor......................... 24,337,256 20,591,282 19,730,488
Win....................... 8,860,664 7,486,264 5,6 9,492
Halifax.................  1.820,312 1,668,165 1,717,383
Quebec.................. 1.862,416 1,677,898 1,942,129
<>ttawa.................. 2,827,430 3,415,230 2,627.133
Hamilton. . . . 1,584,759 1,327,917 1,227.134
ft- John........... 1,073,947 1,071,610 1,112,094
Vancouver. . .. 2,120,744 1,940,329 1,684.337
Victoria. .... 6'V.SO 704,507 643,360
London................. 1,150,914 928,153 1,014,716

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKBPONDENT.
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the New V ottoria:—W. Wright, Hali

fax, N. 8.; C. P. Babcock, Halifax, N. S.; 
Charles Young, Boston; John Burnside, 
Toronto.

Aberdeen—Rev. Chits. Cowan, Solth- 
ville, N. 8.; Mr. and Mre. W. F. Parker, 
Windsor, N. 8.

THE INSURANCE GRAFT
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin. 
Aimeda Willey. 493, J. E. Moore. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Athol, 70, J W Smith.

John Smith is wisely saving a dollar 
day;

Tom Brown has got three hundred securely 
stowed away.

Robinson’s been scrimping that he 
might leave his wife 

Enough to give the children a modest start 
In life.

And so get busy brothers, the sums are 
small we knojv.

But there are many like it, and all’s for us 
to blqjv.

There’s some of it for Chauncey, and 
some for John McCall,

And some of it for Morgan—he’d like 
to have Jt all;

There’s some of it for Perkins, and 
what may chance remain

the old Republicans pull 
through the next campaign.

And so get busy, brothers, we’ll scatter 
ail the sack

Before the marks who saved it can try 
to get it back.

The sad and struggling brokers that work 
along the Street

Must needs be kept In clothing and drink* 
and things to eat;

They come to us for money, and how can 
we refuse

To lend them such poor millions as they 
have need to use?

They pay us back with interest, and if a 
deal goes through

There still is left a little for me to spend, 
ind rou.

There’s some of it for houses along Fifth 
Avenue*

There’s some for automobiles and yachts 
and trotters, too

There's some for trolley systems to make
To ride'" upo°uPlitheahlghw-ays they kindly 

gave away.
There's some of It for everyone except 

the foolish cuss
Who merely saved the money and hand

ed it to us.—Montreal Star.

iPhiATI mil in. —.« uoy—i-vv.
__  :: j W Smith.

Cora May 117, N_._ C; .Scott. 
Domain,

Jack
Domain, 91 J. W. Me Alary.
|t%a V^udN 98° |CW Adams.

Georgia E. 88 J. W. McAlary.
THE SALUTE ' « Burke. * Co.

"We, about to die, salute you kindly— Malabar. 98, for retira.
We. the very old, hail you, the young, Nellie Wattere, 96, F. Tufts

Though the shows of earth we see but blind- g^oToAhtn^STm A. Cushing & Co.

Bewa, 122. D y0-gy.WISI,

RATE TO GO HIGHER
A London cable reads: The money situa

tion in London is still strained, but it is 
believed that it would be relieved if the bank 
of France plethora were drawn on to sup
ply the American and other demands. In 
connection with the low ebb of the Bank of 
England reserves there is much talk of an 
early advance in the bank’s rate of discount. 
It is said that will only be delayed until the 
present rate is effective, which is now ac
complished. With a discount of 4 per cent, 
it Is anticipated that the bank's rate will be 
raised to 6 per cent, on Thursday next.

& Co.
'

ly. .5
And a leaden weight is on our tongue.

■But our wan old hearts expand In pleasure i Ethel Meteghan.
Watching how your spirits kindle bright; Maudie, Port Lorne.

And we dream us back to spring-time I Effort, Annapolis.
treasure. Rex, St. Martins.

Old, dim ardors, ghosts of gone de- Ralfe, Economy.
light. Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

Will help
I

' j
i

A STARCH COMBINE \
Montreal capitalists are about to combine 

the starch companies of Canada and create 
one big concern. The companies to be ac
quired are the Edwardsburg Starch Co., Im
perial of Prescott, Brantford Starch Co. and 
the St. Lawrence of Point Credit. An offer 
to the shareholders of the Edwardsburg Co. 
jg bring made today and it is understood 
that ’he other three have already been ac-
qi^cd.

We relieve In you tbe chances splendid,
All the bufferings and all the gains;

O the sense of time and time unended.
Ere the hope dies, erè the wonder wanes!

m

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHNThe Latest 
xnd Best 
D pli eating 
nachine.

iOne of the Great
est Inventions of 
the Age, i

STEAMERS.
Almora. from Glasgow, Sept 30. 
Evangeline from London Oct. 7. 
Eretrla from Liverpool. Oct. 3.

How you love and fight and taste of rap
ture.

How your sleep restores you to the 
sun.

How the sweet of every hour you capture 
Haughtily as heroes e'er have done!

We have lived and loved, as you are doing:
We are glad to see you run the race;

Half you seem ourselves—your work, your 
wooing,

Your high stakes of glory or disgrace.

Hail! Farewell ! nor blame us if sadness 
Clutches at our throat the while we gaze 

Brokenly, through tears u qn t>- « dness
Once was ours in exquisite old days. i

—RiaWrd Burton in ihe port on the 4th inat.
- •* :

The Dupligraphi
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tote Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
86 Ml Mac* Wm. St, SL Jehn, M. »

r~'-_ / latest marine notesSTOCK EXCHANGE SEAT $17,000
It produces 20, 30, 100 copies on any paper from writing done with the type-writer, 

pen or copying pencil, in the quickest possible manner, and the copies are as clear 
as the original.

PEN. PAPER and INK only required.
EASY TO USE. EASY TO BUY.

For sale in St. John and district by Tilley & Fairweather.

PENMAN a SPRANG, Manufacturers Toronto, Canada-

(Toronto News)
The News has already recorded the sale 

>f a New York Stock Exchange seat this 
\ week at a new high record price of $85,000.

This raises the question of how seats on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange are holding.

Enquiry elicits the information that a 
local seat recently sold for $17,000 and that 
f17,000 is now bid for another seat.

Furness steamship Florence arrived this 
morning from London with a large general 
carzo.

Bark Enterprise, Capt Sleeves is now on 
her way to Buenos Ayres. She cleared that

■*ï!
v

‘ * it'll nil .'I rim. . . . .feaa

Mfrs., f.■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
/

4

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED \

*

The quality and purity of this Soap are such 
hat you cannot buy a better one for any money, 

nor as good for the price of Baby’s Own Soap.

2BABY’S OWN SOAP-

MOTHERS ^

Skin discomforts cause Baby much suffering. 
Baby’s Own Soap cleanses, soothes and heals skin 
irritation ; keeps the pores open and gives a delicious 
fresh sensation to their little bodies., Don’t, be misledl 
Storekeepers may make more profit on other soaps, 
but your interest is to obtain

/
i

SAVE MONEY
By Buying Through Us.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company's 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Write for our market letter.

JOHN WILLIAMS « CO.,
Specialists in unlisted and Curb 

Stocks.
WALL STREET EXCHANGE 

BUILDING. New York.
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